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 are writing to Object to
the proposed rezoining of land in Carrowhubbock South, Enniscrone, Co Sligo.

It has come to our attention that a rezoning request has been submitted by
Main St, Enniscrone, Co Sligo

Reference SLG -C29-97
To rezone the current Green Belt Zone to a Tourism Zone.

We strongly object to this rezoning application. 
 directly border the propsed rezoning site.

We are quite concerned and have outlined our reasons for objection below:

* Residential and quiet area with numerous single family dwellings. Privacy of these
homes  would be compromised.

* Run off drain - Owned and maintained by Sligo Co Co., runs through  and also
through the proposed rezoning site. This drain services all of Carrowhubbock South and
North. It is vital that it is not disturbed considering all of the area it services.

* Historical Site - Cliff Edge Ring Fort and Hut Site SL016-001001 border the proposed
rezoning site. A National Heritage Landmark which is located on private property. It needs
to be preserved at all costs and not entice wayward tourists to stomp through it.

* Burial Site - SL016-091, sacred and historical and should not be disturbed

* Disturbance of privacy, trespassing, litter/waste, blocking  entrance gates by
numerous vehicles are all concerning given there would be a significant increase in traffic
if deemed a tourist zone.

* The proposed rezoning area also borders Stony/ Pebble Beach. Safety would be a major
concern. The beach is not safe for swimming. It is made up of rocks only, there is no sand
and the current is quite rough. During storms the waves crash right across proposed rezone
site and into  land bringing many stones and debris with it. Each year along Stony
Beach evidence of erosion is quite obvious.

Thank you

Regards,

Carrowhubbock South
Enniscrone, Co Sligo




